SDI Open Water Course (Kudat 5 Days 4 Night)
Description

Tour Itinerary

Tour Fare
Includes
Excludes
Things to Bring

The beautiful town of Kudat lies on the northern tip of Borneo Island. It serves as the
administrative center for the Kudat division which includes the towns in Kudat—Pitas, Kota
Marudu, as well as some offshore islands. Kudat water is very rich in plankton as it is located in the
coral triangle , between Palawan and Sulawesi and Borneo. Kudat is also the main station of wwf
marine in Sabah. There is a very good recreation diving in front of Tajau laut or Tip of borneo
headland and near the lighthouse island. You have frogfish, and seahorse,moray eels, lobster, and a
very interesting octopus that changes colour by itself.

Day 1: Check in at Tommy’s Place first ! Enjoy yourself at resort before beginning class
on next day.

Day 2: Classes begin in classroom

Day 3: Enjoy your dive ( Confine and Open Water Training )

Day 4: Enjoy your dive again. Congratulations to get diving certificate!

Day 5: If necessary, you can dive more for review. 11:00am transfer back to the city

RM 1,950.00


Dive Instructor, Dive Equipment, Student Materials, Land transfer , Meals and




Accommodation
Any Items Not Mentioned
Sun block, Swimwear, Sandal, Extra cloth for change, Towel, Pocket money

Remarks:


Starting from 1st April 2015, all tours and accommodation is subject to 6% GST (Goods and Services
Tax).



The above Itineraries & rate are subject to change from time to time prior notice.



The above rates for MALAYSIAN, NON MALAYSIAN has to top the different of certain entrance fee.



The tour is based on SIC basic, driver cum tour guide OR occasional with driver and tour guide individually.



The tour departs from hotels within city area. Extra Charge of RM 30.00 / guest will be for outskirt hotel
beyond 10KM radius.



We reserve the right to ALTER / CANCEL the tour if necessary due to weather / geographic circumstances
for guest’s safety.



Non-refund or postpone for any unused tour or cancel after reservation confirmed due to personal effects.



Above stated rates exclude service fees for Tour Guide & Driver.Gratuities are subject from guest to them.



Minimum 04 paxs to go.



No dive allowed within 24 hours to departure flight time.



For security reason, guests must submit full passport details such as: Name (as per passport), Passport Number,
Gender, Date of Birth and Nationality upon booking.

